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Leighton
Church

Services in
September

Date

Day

Church

Time

Service

6th September

15th Sunday after
Penticost

Leighton

9:30 am

Holy Communion

20th September

17th Sunday after
Penticost

Leighton

6:30 pm

Evensong

27th September

18th Sunday after
Penticost

Leighton

11:00 am

Family Service

Sidesman Rota
SARAH & JAMES EVANS

Rotas for September

Altar Flowers & Brass Cleaning

ANN EVANS & JANET WILLIAMS

See page 11 for extra announcements and events for Trelystan and Leighton Churches

Note: SATURDAY evening this year
- not Friday as in previous years
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Here in Leighton we are all busy with preparations for
another successful show which this year is on Saturday 5th
September, starting at 2pm.
We are so lucky with the beautiful setting of the Show
field with views of the Long Mountain and across the
Severn Valley to Powis Castle. It promises to be a
memorable day with lots of entertainment and
traditional village skills demonstrated to make it very
popular with families, villagers and so many visitors
with several new attractions planned to add to the fun.
There will be full show marquees bursting with entries in all sections from flowers to photos,
crafts to cakes and everything in between so get your entries in. The vintage tea tent will be full
of homemade cakes and treats for people to come and sit and chat.
If you are able to supply a cake for the tea tent we would be very
grateful, please bring on the day.
XXXXXXXXXXX

Events on offer are the popular tractor
reversing, Tug of War, Bale Tossing,
Archery, Quoits, Children's Sports,
Bouncy Castle, Face Painting, Bowling, Village Fun Run, Full Bar, Grand
Draw, Stalls, Digger Driving, Golf Competition and many other games.
The Fun Dog Show again has lots of classes and prizes on offer and
the day will be fun for all the family with payment on entry to car park
£2.50 per adult, children free.
xxxxx

Entries to the Show Secretary Sally Green on 07511 434793 or
sallyg8322@yahoo.co.uk. The evening BBQ and entertainment is by
ticket only and can also be booked on that number or look for the
Leighton Show page on facebook for a
full list of events. Show classes and
evening ticket payments need to be in
to the show secretary by 31st August so
if you have forgotten to get them in RUSH NOW! Stall holders
welcome by pre‐booking only £5 per stall.

Full programme pages 5 - 8
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Hello From Us
If you are reading this it means we have succeeded
in editing, printing and distributing the September
issue - hopefully on time - without too many
problems. I ve had lots of help from Patricia and
our neighbour Steve with the time consuming
work like folding, stapling and guillotining.
Also many thanks to all contributors who got their copy in
before the deadline - useful while we re still finding how long
each part of the job is going to take.
Can you spot the differences? We have been
warned! There will be complaints if there are too
many changes to the much loved format. For this
month we really meant to keep the changes to a
minimum - but then there were so many things
that seemed worth trying out - we are braced
for your comments
The Leighton News always gets read in our
house. Hand delivered, not a circular and on actual
paper. Every page is viewed. So much easier than
searching online for a local advertiser. That said,
did you know The Leighton News is produced
in full colour? But we can only afford to
print it in Black & White. So if there s a
page or photograph you would like to see in its original glory,
don t forget LeightonNews.com with its archive of current and
previous issues.
Across the border in return for Flicks in the Sticks
announcements, Felicity Bevan is advertising the
Leighton Village Show and any of our future
local events in the Marton Mirror. Send your
requests by email and we ll pass them on.

SCAM ALERT!

Text from a Leighton family

PLEASE SHARE! Two days ago my mum went
shopping in Tesco s in Welshpool. She was
unaware at the time that she was followed by
two males who must have seen her enter her
PIN number to pay for shopping at the tills.
She was then approached by one of these men
as she was putting her shopping into the boot
of her car. He asked for directions while the
other sneaked into the car and took her card
from her purse.
My mum drove home which is less than 5 minutes
from Tesco. As soon as she saw her purse open in
the boot she immediately rang the bank to cancel
her card. During this 5 minute window they had
gone to the ATM outside Tesco s, withdrew £300
pounds and were also able to access her account at
another bank account (all through the cashpoint)
transferring £5000 to their own account. All of this
taking less than 5 minutes.
Warn all of your parents and grandparents that are
unaware that this is going on! There have been
reports of this happening at Tesco in Welshpool
before and other supermarkets in Newtown. The
bank are not obliged to pay out because the money
was taken before she reported her card stolen.

Please help Sharon Pope who writes: "I live at Pentre Mill and for some weeks a large collie/sheep
dog has been visiting my garden in the morning from Leighton woods. The dog is very shy so I
cannot get close enough to see if (s)he has a collar. The dog does not belong to anyone here.
The problem is although a lovely looking beast, it keeps using my garden as a toilet! I would be
grateful if the owner would keep the dog under control. Many thanks"

See it on the BIG SCREEN
at Marton Village Hall on
September 25th at 7:30
Tickets are £4.00.
Under 16s £2.00.
Bar and refreshements. All welcome.
Now there is no cinema in Welshpool, why not come to the movies locally?
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Have a look for Yorton Farm Stud
and you will see some fantastic
views of Leighton village as well
as their beautiful stallions.

................

On Facebook have a look at the Leighton Show page with its regular updates, etc. Get your
Show entries into Sally (first house on right on Redwood Close) as soon as possible along with
evening party tickets and stall bookings. Have a look at the Schedule and please enter
something as we need lots to see . Show Schedules are available in Alexanders Shop, Celtic
Co, Cutting Co, Cocos, Lilly Mo's, Cornstore and Wynnstay and thank you so much to all of them for
their support in doing this.

................

Goes the Weasel

- but not this time!

Last week I spotted a family of baby weasels dashing across the Leighton Straight road all in a line like
tiny sausages with their tails held high frantically following their mother with blind faith and oncoming
fast traffic travelling in their direction. They all made it scrambling up the verge into the relative safety
of the hedge and then into the vast cornfield. It was amazing that they managed it and also amazing
that some species listen to their mothers!
There was not time for photos but above are very close to what they looked like.
JW

................

Bon Voyage Happily for them but sadly for us Allan and Geoff of The Stables have sold their house
and are leaving the village and moving up to Preston this month. We wish them every happiness in
Lancashire but we will really miss them both very much. We do however extend a warm welcome to
the new occupants of The Stables, Mr & Mrs Grant from Llanfair Caereinion who were originally from Angus.

................

JAM packed! Have you all found the little roadside box of beautiful jams, curds and pickles that is on
the Stubb road by the entrance to the Redwoods at Greenwood Lodge. It is a gem of homemade
sparkling preserves of all varieties with crimson raspberry jam put in there still warm. How fresh can
that be and supporting a village enterprise. If you return the jars even better. Mary Berry would approve!

................
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Since 1927 the NATIONAL GARDENS SCHEME
has raised more than £45 million for
Nursing and Caring charities

LOCAL GARDENS OPEN FOR CHARITY
We have our last couple of weekend openings coming up and there are also a number of gardens that are open through
September and October by arrangement. Why not give the garden owners a call and arrange a visit with your friends or
local society and enjoy the glorious Autumn colours. You will have a lovely afternoon or evening out and your visit will
help raise money for Macmillan, Marie Curie, Help the Hospices and our other caring charities.
Discover more at www.ngs.org.uk

Susan See‐Paynton 01686 650531

Cwm‐Weeg, Dolfor, Newtown SY16 4AT. Adm £4, chd free
2.5 acre garden set within 24 acres of wild flower meadows and bluebell woodland with stream centred around C15
farmhouse (open by prior arrangement). Formal garden in English landscape tradition with vistas, grottos, lawns and
extensive borders terraced with stone walls, translates older garden vocabulary into an innovative C21 concept.
Homemade teas under cover area for refreshments if wet. Often featured in press and on TV Partial wheelchair access.
Sunday 6 September ‐ 1‐4.30pm Pont Faen House, Farrington Lane, Knighton LD7 1LA. Adm £3.50, chd free.
Colourful 1/2 acre garden, full of flowers, surrounds house on edge of town.
Paths through floriferous arches and gazebos lead from shady, ferny corners to
deep borders filled with a large range of colourful perennials, annuals, 40
varieties of roses, rhododendrons, azaleas and hydrangeas. Water features and a
fish pond. Enjoy the views of the hills beyond from many seats in this flat garden.
Featured Mid Wales Journal. Homemade teas; plants for sale

Pont Faen House

These are the gardens that are open by arrangement in September and
October.
Bron Hafren, Garthmyl, Montgomery September: John & Marilyn Bedworth: 01686 640106 adm £4 chd free
1 Church Bank, Welshpool SY21 7DR September: Mel & Heather Parkes: 01938 559112 £3 chd free
Chapel House, Priest Weston: September:Mr & Mrs Andrew Craig: 01938 561336
Cyfie Farm, Llanfihangel, Llanfyllin Sept‐October:
Group Captain Neil & Mrs Claire Bale: 01691 648451 adm £4, chd free
Fraithwen, Tregynon SY16 3EW Sept‐October: Sydney Thomas: 01686 650307
Glynderyn, Newtown SY16 3HD September: Janet & Frank Podmore: 01686 626745
Plas Dinam. Llandinam Sept Oct excl school hols groups 10+ :
Eldrydd Lamp: 07415 503554
Quarry House, Priest Weston September groups 10 max: Roger & Christine Dixon:
01938 561397
Tan‐y‐Lllyn, Meifod SY22 6YB Adm £3.50 chd free Sept October: Callum Johnston & Brenda Moor 01938 500370
1 Ystrad House, 1 Church Road, Knighton Sept John & Margaret Davis: 01547 528154 Adm £3.50 chd free
Photos in colour at LeightonNews.com
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Trelystan and Leighton Churches
News, Announcements & Events
TRELYSTAN There will be a special service at Trelystan on
6th September at 3:00jpm, with Bishop Richard Frith, the
Bishop of Hereford, to celebrate Elvet Richard's 70 years as
Church Organist - an incredible achievement. The service will
also celebrate the completion of the restoration of Trelystan
Church. Everyone is invited.

HARVEST LUNCH The Annual Harvest Lunch will take place in Leighton Village Hall on
Sunday 25th October following the 11.00am Family Service. Doors open at 12.30pm for 1.00pm
lunch. Tickets will be available later in September and anyone who is able to help on the day or with
food please contact members of the PCC.

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH REPAIRS Work was carried out in July to find and
repair the leaks at various points on the south elevation of the church roof. With the
use of a very large Cherry Picker, Nigel and Duncan (Ian Sneade s men), found
large gaps high up in the hip stones over the Chancel arch. Hopefully they have
cured the long-standing roof leaks on this side of the church. When we are sure that
the church is cured of the damp over the Chancel Arch, scaffolding will be erected to
repaint the interior of the arch. At the same time lights will be installed to light up the
gold leaf bosses on the Chancel roof.

STEPHEN HALDEN BEATTIE We are
still planning to put a plaque in the church to
commemorate Captain Sam Beattie VC,
who was born at Leighton Vicarage. He was
Captain of HMS Campbeltown, which took
part in Operation Chariot, which destroyed
the St Nazaire locks in March 1942. This
remarkable German photo shows the
Campbeltown breached on the lock just
before the bow of the ship blew up.

None of this work would have been possible without James Potter directing
Landfill Tax funding via Entrust towards the church repairs and improvements. We
enormously grateful for his help. Sadly we have no grants towards the running costs
of the church and constantly struggle to find enough money for this.
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July 2015 winners

August 2015 winners

£20 Elisabeth Griffiths

£20 Carol Alexander

£10 Rachael Briggs

£10 Chris & Jen Marlow

£10 Iris Pinchen

£10 Phil & Barbara Mills

£10 Mick & Jan Sayers

£10 Sally Senior

£5 Gethin Edwards

£5 Yvonne & Jeff Naylor

£5 Ian & Helen Jones

£5 Tricia Hamley

Congratulations to you all and a huge thank you to Catherine
who organises this every month.
We are all really looking forward to Leighton Show on Saturday 5th September and we hope you
have all received your schedules and entry forms through your doors. Please check out our
Facebook page for any latest information.
Make sure you send your entries and your evening entertainment ticket orders in to Sally Green by
MONDAY 31ST AUGUST AT THE LATEST. There wont be tickets available on the day so please book
them in advance.
Thank you to Sally who has taken over the organisation of the evening entertainment. The ever‐
popular Soul Jets will be performing once again together with RK Disco and food supplied by The
Smoke Stop of Shrewsbury. Shane of High Spirits will again be providing a full bar and we kindly
request that only drinks brought from the bar are consumed on the premises.
The Fun Dog Show is going to be a treat once again, kindly organised by Wayne and sponsored by
Barclays Bank and The Futter family amongst many others. Classes kick off at 2pm with lots of
prizes to be won.
The actual setting up and running of the show takes many hands so if you can please help at all
with setting up the marquees on Thursday, mowing the areas for the dog show and quoits and
setting up the tables on Friday evening, manning the gates or one of the many stalls on the day,
taking down and clearing away the next morning then please let me know.
Thank you for all your support, together we look forward to making another happy memory to
add to the pot on Saturday 5th September .

Poster designed
by Emma Green
September 2014
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The tubs at the Village Hall
have been replanted and the
hedges and shrubs trimmed
to make the entrance area
more attractive with further
outside furniture purchased
for those sunny evenings.
Thanks to everyone who
helped with all of these
improvements. A small
freezer has also been
purchased for the bar area as
we take every opportunity to
upgrade the Village Hall
facilities.

BOOKINGS
For all bookings of the Village Hall for
your parties and events then please
Tel: 0785 410 3058
or Email: villagehall@leightonnews.com

NEXT MEETING
The next meeting of Leighton Village Hall
Management Committee will be on
Wednesday 23rd September at 7pm.

WE NEED YOUR HELP !!!
30th Birthday Celebrations
This is where we need your help:
Do you have pictures, news articles or memorabilia relating
to the opening of the village hall when it was built in 1985 ?
Do you have pictures of any events that took place at the
village hall over the last 30 years. ?
Please check through your old photograph albums, old shoe
boxes and any where else that you may have any information of particular
interest relating to the village hall. If required, the originals can be copied and returned.
If you can help us in this project please contact Tony Garrett on 0788 966 6906
or email villagehall@leightonnews.com
As part of the village hall s 30th birthday celebrations, we are looking to produce a news letter
and also a small exhibition in the village hall in December displaying pictures and news articles
of events that have taken place in and around the hall over the last 30 years.
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THE LEIGHTON DIRECTORY 1.
MID-WALES & BORDERS PEST CONTROL

Paddock Electrical Ltd

Wasps, Flies, Moles, Rats and Mice:
whatever your pest, we can help.
Call Simon on
01938 556807 or 07811 637896

Established 22 Years
Testing and Inspection
Fire Alarms/Emergency Lighting
Installations & Rewires
Electrical Condition Reports
Solar Panel Installation

mwbpestcontrol@gmail.com
Simon Johns (RSPH Level 2) Technician

www.paddockelectrical.co.uk
Tel 01938 555521 email info@paddockelectrical.co.uk

KINGSWOOD FRAMES & MIRRORS

CHAMELEON HAIR STUDIO

Framers, Carvers, Gilders, Restorers

Broad Street, Montgomery
Specialising in foil colouring, plus all other
hairdressing requirements.
Now stockists of the vibrant and fun
Jackie Brazil Jewellery

Tim Haysell
Unit 2, Offa s Dyke Business Park

Tel: 01938 554985
Fax: 01938 554901

PETER WHALE
Decorating Contractor

Quality Workmanship

Tel: 01938 535050 for
your free estimate
Mobile:
07870 274228
Email:
peter.whaledecorating@gmail.com

01686 668286

OAKLEAF JOINERY
Roy Maddox
Building and Joinery Services
Unit 6, Leighton Centre

01938 553748

BROOKLYN KENNELS

COOKSON S OF WELSHPOOL

AND CATTERY

HOPE LANE, WELSHPOOL, POWYS
GROUP TRAVEL FOR ALL OCCASIONS
48 seat Executive Coaches
21, 35, 53 & 57 seat Standard Coaches
14 and 16 seat Minibuses
Daytrips and excursions
Contact Mike or Chris on 01938 553465

Gerry Hill and John Nunn

01938 580346
info@brooklyn-kennels-cattery.co.uk

ANDREW THOMAS
Agricultural Contracting and
Septic Tank Emptying

01938 553219

FIREWOOD
Hardwood Logs cut to size for fireplace
or woodburner. Trailer Loads delivered.
Bulk Bags for collection.

Call BEN on

01743 884 403
or 07971 171576
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THE LEIGHTON DIRECTORY 2.
HAVE YOU THOUGHT OF
MAKING OR UPDATING

YOUR WILL AND LPA?
Wills £85
Lasting Power of Attorney (LPA) £150
Call PAUL HUMPHREYS Today:

01691 652233
www.Asset-Wealth-Preservation.co.uk

WINDOW & SOLAR PANEL
CLEANING
Local Service for Residential
and Commercial Properties
Free Quotes and Affordable Rates
01938 570854 or 07779 837268
www.welshpoolwindowcleaning.co.uk

FEEL GREAT WITH ALOE VERA
Superb quality Aloe Vera and bee products.
Drinks, treatment creams, supplements,
personal care, skin care, weight management,
cosmetics, animal care (domestic and farm).
Special gift ideas. 60-day, money-back guarantee.
Try some products at home free.
Carol and Paul Harris 01938 553430
carol@aloevera.uk.net www.bit.ly/carolshop

LEIGHTON GARDENING SERVICES
For lawn-mowing, verge
clearing, paddock cutting,
cultivating, long-reach hedge
clipping, patio cleaning,
fencing, and any other
gardening needs.

Contact: 01938 570241 or 07813 720080

CELTICMOON DOGGY DAYCARE
& HOME BOARDING
Does your dog hate being left alone while you're at work,
on holiday or just out for the day? We can board your dog
in our home where he will enjoy woodland walks, canine
companions and lots of cuddles.We are licenced, insured
and Kennel Club Assured.
Contact Elaine on 01938 559128
or email: info@celticmoonhounds.com

BEAUTY BY AMANDA
Ultimate Non-Surgical Face-Lift * Massages*
Tanning * Shellac manicures * Hair Removal *
Hot Stone Massage
For an appointment or consultation contact Amanda
on 01938 580002 or 07950 385215
Beauty By Amanda Welshpool for special offers
or e-mail amandaspencer@sky.com
Also available Spray Tan Parties; Consultant for Arbonne

SPLASH Plumbing & Heating Engineers
GAS SAFE & OFTEC Registered. Fully Trained and CRBchecked staff. Free Quotation and Advice. Installation,
Service and Repair, from a tap washer to a complete
plumbing/heating installation. 24-hour Emergency Call Out
available to our customers. Fully Insured.

Call your local plumbers on:
01938 580113 or 07800 552026

N.J.EVANS AND SON
Your Local Established Central Heating Specialists in Welshpool
Established over 40 years

Planned Annual Maintenance on Oil, Gas & LPG Central
Heating Boilers with 24 Hour Breakdown Cover.
Free quotations on new efficient central heating boilers.
Now is a good time to act and save money on fuel costs.
Showrooms at 1 & 2 Jehu Road, Welshpool
Tel: 01938 552976

BABY MASSAGE

BOOKKEEPING SOLUTIONS

I offer baby massage in the comfort of your own home.

A cost effective bookkeeping service for small to
medium size businesses. Services include
computerised accounting, VAT Returns,
management accounts.
IAB Registered

The benefits of baby massage are: Promotes deeper
sleep * Develops baby muscle tone and co-ordination *
Helps reduce colic and discomfort from wind * Aids
baby s digestion * Strengthens baby s immune system *
Relaxes parent/baby/whole family

Juli 01691 860283 www.julimoran.com

GARRETTS LTD
Tel: 01938 580533
e-mail: garretts4.mail@tiscali.co.uk
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THE LEIGHTON DIRECTORY 3.
THE HERBERT ARMS, CHIRBURY

SARAH EVANS
PROPERTY SERVICES

01938 561216

OFFERING RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
LANDLORDS A PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SERVICE
Regulated by RICS
CONTACT: SARAH EVANS B.Sc.(Hons) MRICS
T: 07989 175441 E: sarahevans.ps@btinternet.com
A: Castle View, Leighton SY21 8HH

MCSP HPC Reg
Chartered Human and Animal Physiotherapist
07808 529925
Helping you and your loved ones reduce pain

Home Visits Available

And finally

Happy Hour, Monday to Friday 5 7 p.m.
What would you do with your life
if you could wave a magic wand?

DI STEVENS

and restore movement

Lunches and evening meals served daily,
apart from Tuesday.
Sunday Roast lunch, with dessert, for only £10!
Local Ales Available

Do you know anyone (any age and anywhere in the UK,
or overseas) looking for more control over their income,
a better pension, or a way of helping others? If so, please
ask them to talk to us about how to achieve totally
uncapped and willable income in a few hours a week.
Carol and Paul Harris 01938 553430
carol@aloevera.uk.net

..a word from our sponsors

Forden with Leighton and Trelystan Community Council are pleased to sponsor The Leighton News
once again. The Council is the first rung of local government and is responsible for passing any
legitimate requests or complaints to the County Council.
The Community Council is made up of two wards, Forden and Trelystan, and has ten voluntary
members plus a paid clerk, one councillor per hundred electors. The three Trelystan Councillors are
Carol Alexander, Derek Clare and Bill Jones, and the seven for Forden ward are Linda Corfield, Tim
Davies, Neil Edwards, David Jones, Delyth Jones, Andrew McNicholas and Mark Williams. The
Chairperson is Linda Corfield, who is also our County Councillor, and the Vice‐Chairman is David Jones.
The Council has provided a sports field and facilities which are well used, and helped the Allotment
Association identify land to create the allotments, and also assisted them financially to set them up.
The Cemetery is owned, administered and maintained by the Council. Four Councillors areappointed to
administer the Tirdu Charity in Trelystan ward: the three Trelystan Councillors plus the Chairperson are
the current Trustees.
Please do not hesitate to contact any Councillor over any local issues.

The deadline for October issue of The Leighton News is:

Friday18th September
Please send your copy to (as soon as possible) to:
DAVID HOLLOWAY 01938 570675 news@long-mountain.co.uk

